Today’s discussion topics

- How COVID impacted the way people travel
- How Greater Minnesota public transit systems were impacted and adjusted
- How transit will come back: the big unknown
- How transit will come back: what we are seeing and doing
Traffic
Statewide traffic summary

Percent change in Year 2020 Daily Traffic Volume compared to Historical Baseline (2016–2019)

Statewide Counter Summary

Data source: MnDOT Continuous Traffic Counter network
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/maps/gomao/data/maps/district/districts-statewide-roads.pdf
Transit switches gears

Transit agencies help deliver food to riders at risk during pandemic

With several states instituting orders to limit non-essential travel, several transit providers have partnered with local organizations to make sure those at higher risk can still obtain food and other essentials.

Faribault and Martin Counties: Transit system to help food shelves

— Jeremy Monahan
Transit director
Fairmont-Martin County
CARES Act signed into law; transit agencies to receive funds within seven days

The $2.2 trillion stimulus package contains more than $26 billion in financial relief for transit agencies. CARES Act Provides $25 Billion for Public Transit
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Riders
Thank you!